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Chapter 5 : The lost World 

Que : Answer the following questions:- 

Q1 : What did the adventurers decide to call the place and why? 

Ans : The adventures decided to call the place Maple Whiteland after the name of the man who 

discovered it. 

Q2 : What unusual things did the scientist discovered at the plateau? 

Ans : The plateau was full of unusual things The scientist discovered many interesting plants and flowers 

and some great foot prints in the earth. 

Q3 : Describe the Iguanodons  that were at the plateau. 

Ans : Iguanodons were grey - green dinosaurs. They were nearly 7 m long. 

Q4 : Who attacked the adventurers? How did they escape? 

Ans : Pterodactyl attacked the adventurers. Lord John shot down a Pterodactyl  to the ground with his 

rifle and the others flew higher into the sky. 

Q5 : What surprise did the adventurers find when they returned to their camp? 

Ans : when the adventurers returned to their camp . They saw their things lying all over the ground, 

cameras were broken their box of bullets lay in pieces and there were bullets everywhere. 

Q6 : Describe what the narrator saw up in the tree. 

Ans : The narrator saw an ape  man who was long and thin , with strange Glassy grey eyes and great 

sharp teeth. 

Q7 : Describe the dinosaur that came to drink at the lake. 

Ans: The dinosaur that came to drink at the lake had a small head, short legs,a horrible blue -grey body 

and big sharp plates along its back. 

Q8: Where did the narrator fall after being chased by the dinosaur? 

Ans : The narrator fell into a trap , a hole with tall and sharp sticks, made by the people of the plateau 

for the animals. 

Note : Write this question and answers in your English literature fair copy. 


